
Jafeco Media Launches to Provide Creative
Digital Solutions to free business owners from
the status quo

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA, USA, March 21, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Jafeco Media, has launched

with the aim of helping business owners multiply their impact, create more freedom, and escape

the status quo. The CEO of Jafeco Media, Jason Feltman, is a husband, father of four, and

successful entrepreneur who is passionate about providing creative solutions for business

Jafeco Media is here to help

you find the solutions you

need to create the life you

want.”

Jason Feltman

owners far beyond what you’d get with your “typical

marketing agency”. 

Early on in his career, Jason struggled with burnout while

juggling being a CEO and being a great father and

husband. Knowing that his businesses had a message that

people needed to hear, leaning into his faith, and

ultimately believing in himself were what got him through

the challenging times.

With the help of many incredible mentors and colleagues, Jason was inspired to forge a new path

in entrepreneurship to help other people struggling like he was to find solutions that would free

them from the status quo.

"If you are a business owner who feels like there is no light at the end of the tunnel, and often

feels like, “this is just how it is''... long days, no time for family or relationships… This is what I

signed up for. Jason wants you to know that there is another way," said a spokesperson for

Jafeco Media.

Jafeco Media provides digital marketing solutions to businesses so that they can focus on what

they do best while having an ally in their corner to help with the things that drain them. The

company's goal is to help entrepreneurs create a work-life balance that allows them to spend

time with their families while growing their businesses.

"I realized that there is truly an art to running a business, and it can be an avenue for your

creativity unlike any other," said Jason Feltman. "Jafeco Media is here to help you find the

solutions you need to create the life you want. We provide creative digital solutions so you can

multiply your impact, create more freedom, and escape the status quo."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.jasonfeltman.com/


For more information, please visit Jafeco Media's website at https://www.jafeco.com.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/623258919
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